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This invention relates to control devices for compres 
sors, and more particularly to an improved thermostatic 
control system for a compressor. 
A main opject of the invention is to provide a novel 

and improved control system for a compressor, for ex 
ample, for use in a refrigeration system, said control sys 
tem being provided with means to prevent energization 
of the compressor until the oil used therein has been 
heated su?‘iciently to substantially minimize mixing of the 
oil with the refrigerant employed in the compressor, the 
control system being provided with means to compen 
sate for ambient temperature conditions, whereby to pre 
vent excessive delay in starting the compressor under con 
ditions of relatively low ambient temperature. 
A further object of the invention is to provide an im 

proved starting system for a compressor of the type pro 
vided with means to heat the compressor oil prior to ener 
gization of the compressor, for the purpose of minimiz 
ing or preventing mixing of the oil with the refrigerant 
employed in the compressor, said starting system being 
provided with means for compensating for low tempera 
ture ambient conditions to prevent excessive delay in start 
ing the compressor under such conditions, the system in~ 
volving relatively simple parts and being reliable in op 
eration. . 

A still further object of the invention is to provide an 
improved compensating thermostatic ‘switch device for 
use in compressor starting systems, or the like, for intro 
ducing a correction for ambient temperature conditions 
to prevent excessive time delays in the operation of the 
switch device under certain ambient conditions. 

Further objects and advantages of the invention will 
become apparent from the following description and 
claims, and from the accompanying drawings, wherein: 
FIGURE 1 is a schematic diagram illustrating an im 

proved compressor starting control system constructed in 
accordance with the present invention. 
FIGURE 2 is a vertical cross-sectional view taken 

through a compensating thermostatic switch assembly ac 
cording to the present invention, which may be employed 
in the improved system of FIGURE 1. 
FIGURE 3 is a vertical cross-sectional view taken sub 

stantially on the line 3—3 of FIGURE v>2. 
FIGURE 4 is a top view of the assembly of FIGURES 

a Zand 3. 
FIGURE 5 is a front elevational view of the assembly 

of FIGURES 2, 3 and 4. 
In starting a compressor of the type employing Freon, 

or similar refrigerant, it is necessary to ?rst heat the lu 
bricating oil used in the compressor to a relatively high 
temperature, such as 120° F, before energizing the com 
pressor, to minimize or prevent mixing of the Freon with 
the oil. Thus, a suitable heating unit 12, diagrammat 
ically illustrated in ‘FIGURE 1, is employed to heat the 
oil in the compressor, and energization of the compressor 
motor is delayed until the oil reaches the proper tempera 
ture. With this type of arrangement, in warm weather 
the compressor motor will be energized after only a rela 
tively short time delay, since the rise in temperature of 
the compressor oil due to the heat furnished thereto by 
the heater unit 12 will occur relatively rapidly. 

However, in cold weather, the rise in temperature of 
the compressor oil occurs at a much slower rate, and this 
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produces :an excessive time delay in starting the compres 
sor. . 

When the oil mixes with the refrigerant, the lubricating 
efficiency of the oil is reduced, since the refrigerant irn 
pairs the lubricating qualities of the oil. Since it is usual 
ly desirable to avoid an excessive time delay in starting 
the compressor, and since a certain amount of mixing of 
the oil and Freon can be tolerated under cold weather 
conditions, the time delay can be held substantially con 
stant under all ambient conditions by providing suitable 
compensation for ambient temperature in the compressor 
starting circuit. A prime purpose of the present inven 
tion is to provide a means for introducing such compen 
sation. 

Referring to the drawings, 11 designates a conventional 
refrigeration compressor :which is connected to a suitable 
refrigerant circuit by means of the refrigerant conduits 
13 and 14. A conventional oil heating unit 12, which 
may be thermostatically controlled, is mounted in the 
compressor to preheat the compressor oil, for example, 
to a temperature of 120° F ., to prevent or minimize mix 
ing of the oil with the refrigerant. The heating unit 12 
may be connected across a pair of power supply conduc 
tors 15 and 16', as shown, the compressor motor being 
connected to said supply conductors through a micro 
switch 17, which is normally open, and which closes when 
its operating pin 18 is engaged by a pivoted tongue mem 
ber 19. Tongue member 19 is pivoted to a suitable sta 
tionary support and is rotated in a counterclockwise di 
rection, as viewed in FIGURE 1, by the action of a bel 
lows 2%)‘ connected to a thermostat tube 21, containing a 
suitable expansible fluid, which is mounted in the com 
pressor 11 so as to be in thermal contact with the com 
pressor oil. The rise in temperature of the oil expands 
the ?uid in the tube 21 and causes the diaphragm ele 
ment 22 of the bellows to deflect outwardly, the center 
abutment pin 23- of the diaphragm element engaging the 
tongue member 19 to rotate, same counterclockwise, 
whereby eventually said tongue member engages pin 18 to 
close the microswitch 17 and energize the compressor 
motor. - 

The tongue member 19 comprises abimetal body which 
is exposed to ambient temperature ‘and which deforms in 
accordance therewith. Thus, under cold weather condi 
tions, the tongue member 1? will deform in the manner 
shown in dotted view, so that its upper portion more. 
closely approaches the microswitch operating pin 18. 
Therefore, the amount of temperature rise of the compres 
sor oil required to close the microswitch is reduced in ac 
cordance with the reduction in ambient temperature, and 
excessive time delay in starting the compressor is there 
by avoided. By suitably arranging the bimetal tongue 19 
relative to the diaphragm 22 and the microswitch operat 
ing pin 18, the time delay for operating the compressor 
may be held substantially constant over a wide range of 

' ambient temperature conditions. 

Referring to FIGURES 2, 3, 4 and 5, 24 designates 
a generally channel-shaped supporting bracket which is 
adapted to be fastened to a wall of the compressor. 
Threadedly engaged through the lower portion of the 
main wall 26 .of the supporting bracket is the thermostat 
tube 21, being locked thereto by a suitable locknut 25‘. 
The microswitch ,17 is secured between the ?anges of 
bracket 24 parallel to the main wall 26 by a pair of 
transverse fastening bolts 27, 27. An inclined resilient 
plate member 28 is rigidly secured at its top corners to 
the top marginal portions of the bracket ?anges, as 
shown at 30, 30, and extends downwardly and inwardly 
in the bracket. The spring plate 28 is formed with a 
pair of depending arms 31, 3d, and the ends of the arms 
of a rigid, generally U-shaped bracket member 32 are 
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rigidly secured respectively to the lower ends of said 
arms 31, 31 at 33, 33‘. The bight portion of bracket 
member 32 is centrally formed with a pair of spaced 
aligned sleeve elements 34, 34, and an adjustable abut 
ment screw 35 is threadedly engaged through said sleeve 
elements, abutting the lower portion of main wall 26, 
whereby to adjust the position of the bracket member 32 
relative to said main wall, against the tension of spring 
plate 28. 
The bimetal tongue 19, which is of generally triangular 

shape, is pivoted at 36, 36 to the lower portions of the 
side arms of bracket member 32, and is thus supported 
in an upstanding position with its top end disposed be 
tween arms 31, 31 and the microswitch operating pin 18. 
A ?xed index disc 37 may be provided on the outer 

most sleeve member 34 adjacent the head of the abutment 
screw 35, and said screw head may be provided with a 
suitable index mark, enabling the screw to be adjusted 
to provide a predetermined time delay in the actuation 
of the pin 13 by the bimetal tongue 19. 
As previously described, the abutment pin 23 of the 

bellows diaphragm engages the lower portion of tongue 
19 to rotate said tongue toward the actuating pin 18 of 
the microswitch responsive to the expansion of the ther 
mostatic ?uid in the tube 21, which is in contact with the 
compressor oil and which therefore responds to the rise 
in temperature thereof. 

While a speci?c embodiment of a compressor starting 
control system has been disclosed in the foregoing de 
scription, it will be understood that various modi?cations 
within the spirit ‘of the invention may occur to those 
skilled in the art. Therefore it is intended that no limi 
tations be placed on the invention except as de?ned by 
the scope of the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: , 
1. In combination, an electrically driven compressor 

of the type employing oil lubricant, heating means 
mounted in the compressor in a position to heat the lubri 
cant in the compressor, a normally open control switch, 
an energizing circuit connected to said compressor 
through said control switch, temperature-sensitive means 
in thermal contact with the oil lubricant and operating 
responsive to a predetermined rise in temperature in said 
oil lubricant to close said control switch, and additional 
temperature-sensitive means exposed to ambient tempera 
ture adjacent said compressor and operating responsive 
to low ambient temperature adjacent the compressor to 
close said control switch prior to said predetermined rise 
in temperature. 

2. In combination, an electrically driven compressor 
of the type employing oil lubricant, heating means 
mounted in the compressor in a position to heat the lubri 
cant in the compressor, a normally open control switch, 
an energizing circuit connected to said compressor 
through said control switch, a pivoted bimetal member 
mounted adjacent said control switch and closing same 
responsive to a predetermined degree of rotation thereof, 
and temperature-sensitive means in thermal contact with 
the oil lubricant and operating‘to rotate said member 
through said predetermined degree of rotation respon 
sive to a predetermined rise in temperature in said oil 
lubricant, said pivoted bimetal member being exposed to 
ambient temperature and being deformable responsive to 
low ambient temperature adjacent the compressor to close 
said control switch prior to said predetermined rise in 
temperature. 

3. In combination, an electrically driven compressor 
of the type employing oil lubricant, heating means 
mounted in the compressor in a position to heat the lubri 
cant in the compressor, temperature-sensitive means in 
thermal contact with the oil lubricant and operating to 
energize said ‘compressor responsive to a predetermined 
rise in temperature in the oil lubricant, and additional 
temperature-sensitive means exposed to ambient tem 
perature adjacent said compressor and operating respon 
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sive‘ to low ambient temperature adjacent said compres 
sor to energize said compressor prior to said predeter 
mined rise in temperature. 

4. In combination, an electrically driven compressor 
of the type employing oil lubricant, a normally open 
control switch, an energizing circuit connected to said 
compressor through said control switch, a heater mounted 
in the compressor in a position to heat the lubricant, in 
the compressor, a pivoted temperature-sensitive bimetal 
arm mounted adjacent said control switch and closing 
same responsive to a predetermined degree of rotation 
of said arm, and temperature-sensitive means in thermal 
contact with the oil lubricant and operating to rotate said 
arm through said predetermined degree of rotation re 
sponsive to a predetermined rise in temperature in said 
oil lubricant, said bimetal arm being exposed to the am 
bient temperature adjacent said compressor and being 
constructed and arranged to deform in a direction to close ‘ 
said control switch prior to said predetermined rise in 
temperature responsive to a relatively low ambient tem 
perature. 

5. In combination, an electrically driven compressor 
of the type employing oil lubricant, a normally open 
control switch, an energizing circuit connected to said 
compressor through said control switch, a heater mounted 
in the compressor in a position to heat the lubricant in 
the compressor, a pivoted temperature-sensitive bimetal 
arm mounted adjacent said control switch and closing 
same responsive to a predetermined degree of rotation 
thereof, and temperature-sensitive means in thermal con 
tact with the oil lubricant and operating to rotate said 
arm through said predetermined degree of rotation re 
sponsive to a predetermined rise in temperature in said 
oil lubricant, said bimetal arm being exposed to the am 
bient temperature adjacent said compressor and being, 
constructed and arranged to warp in a manner to move 
a portion thereof more closely adjacent to said control 
switch and to close said control switch prior to said pre 
determined rise in temperature responsive to a relatively . 
low ambient temperature. 

6. A compressor switch device comprising a support, a 
thermostat chamber mounted on said support and having 
a movable temperature responsive abutment element, a 
switch mounted on said‘ support, an‘ actuating pin on said 
switch, and a temperature-sensitive bimetal arm pivoted‘ 
to said support and being disposed directly between said 
abutment element and said actuating pin, said abutment 
element and actuating pin being located on opposite sides 
of said bimetallic arm and being engageable by said op-p 
posite sides, means to rotate said arm to operatively en 
gage with said pin responsive to a predetermined rise in. 
temperature of said thermostat chamber, said bimetal arm 
being exposed to ambient temperature and being deform 
able responsive to relatively low ambient temperature to 
operatively engage said pin prior to said predetermined 
rise in temperature. 

7. A compressor switch device comprising a support, a 
thermostat chamber mounted on said support and having 
a movabletemperature-responsive abutment element, a 
switch mounted on said support, an actuating pin on said 
switch, and a temperature-sensitive bimetal arm pivoted 
to said support and being disposed directly between said 
abutment element and said actuating pin, said abutment 
element and actuating pin being located on opposite sides 
of said bimetallic arm and being engageable by said op 
posite sides, means to rotate-said armto operatively en 
gage with said pin responsive .to a predetermined rise in 
temperature of said thermostat chamber, said bimetal arm 
being exposed to ambient temperature and being mounted 
in a position so that it will deform responsive to a rela» 

Ttively low ambient temperature to cause a portion there- ' 
of to approach said pin, whereby to opcratively engage 
said pin prior to said predetermined rise in temperature 
under relatively low ambient temperature conditions. . 

8. A compressor switch device comprising a support, a 
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thermostat chamber mounted on said support and having 
a movable temperature-responsive abutment element, a 
switch mounted on said support, an actuating pin on said 
switch, a temperature-sensitive bimetal arm, and means 
adjustably and pivotally supporting said anrn on said sup 
port directly between said abutment element and said 
actuating pin, said abutment element and actuating pin 
being located on opposite sides of said bimetallic arm 
and being engageable by said opposite sides, means to 
rotate said arm to operatively engage with said pin re 
sponsive to a predetermined rise in temperature of said 
thermostat chamber, said bimetal arm being exposed to 
ambient temperature and being constructed and arranged 
so that it Will deform responsive to relatively low am 
bient temperature to cause a portion thereof to approach 
said pin, whereby to operatively engage said pin prior to 
said predetermined rise in temperature under relatively 
low ambient temperature conditions. 

9. A compressor switch device comp-rising a support, a 
switch mounted on said support and having a movable 
actuating element, a temperature-sensitive bimetal arm 
pivoted to said support in a position to operatively engage 
said actuating element, and compressor temperature-re 
sponsive abutment means on the support engageable with 
said arm to move same toward the actuating element and 
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to normally operatively engage the actuating element re 
sponsive to a predetermined compressor temperature rise, 
said actuating element and abutment means being located 
on opposite sides of said bimetal arm and being engage 
able by said opposite sides, said bimetal arm being exposed 
to ambient temperature and being deformable responsive 
to low ambient temperature in a manner to cause a por 
tion thereof to move toward said actuating element, 
whereby to operatively engage said element prior to said 
predetermined compressor temperature rise under rela 
tively low ambient temperature conditions. 
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